Tips for Engaging Families when Wearing PPE
•

PPE stands for “personal protective equipment.” It’s the special gear
used during a pandemic like COVID-19, to help stop people from
getting sick and can include: gloves, masks, eye protection (goggles
or a face mask) and gowns.

•

Wearing PPE can be scary for both kids and adults—if you can,
warn people ahead of time that you will be wearing PPE.

•

Wearing PPE can be uncomfortable—it might not feel right and you
may have to fight the urge to remove it.

•

On top of wearing PPE it is important to try and stay apart to
“physically distance.” This can be hard to remember, especially
when discussing urgent or emotionally charged issues.

1. Have a proactive conversation
about COVID-19 with the family:
check out what caregivers know
and have told children about the
virus.
Top Tip: Consider using this resource
(it’s available in lots of languages!) to
help children understand what all this
means: #COVIBOOK.

2. Let people know you don’t
3.
usually wear PPE and it
feels awkward for you too,
acknowledge that it can make
people look scary.
Top Tip: Consider putting a smiley,
prominent picture on the outside of
your gown/clothes to accompany your
ID badge so people can ‘see’ who they
are talking to. Even people that have
met you before might not recognize
you with PPE.

3. Why are you wearing PPE? Let
2.
people know that you wear it to
all your visits now to help keep
families from getting sick and
that it is changed after each visit.
4. Assure people that
you can still do your job.
Top Tip: Remember to still smile! How
you feel shows on other parts of your
face even if your mouth is covered up.
Be expressive: body language matters
even more now.

5. Find creative ways to summarize
your visit: draw pictures, leave
a note, an agency brochure and
your phone number in case there
are questions. Double check—
ask families what they have
heard and what they understand.
Some people rely on lip reading
to help with communication.

